changes. The contents of our report relate to the system of optical education which has been used up to the end of the 80-ies.
In conclusion I'll try to discuss the basic trends of its reformation. All figures and data in our report correspond to the USSR within its borders before August, 19 1991.
1.GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF EDUCATION IN THUSR
Until recently the USSR was weakly connected with the rest of the world and therefore here, all trends of science and engeneering developed independely on their abilities to compete. Institutes finance their training laboratories from funds for scientific research or from contracts with industry.
2.OPTICAL EDUCATION IN THE USSR
Optics is studied in all soviet schools. Optics plays an important role in school programs. In special schools besides elementary mathematics some aspects of higher mathematics are considered (see Table 1 ). Novosibirsk are the traditional centers where optical education was concentrated until 1960. Since the laser has been discovered optical education has developed rapidly and its geography in the USSR now is widely represented. Annually 1200 specialists graduate from 40 Universities and Institutes, among them 400 physicists and 800 optical engineers. It is important to notice that until recently in the USSR four kinds of optical specialist were trained.
-physicists, -engineer-physicist-opticians, -engineer-optician-designers, -engineer-optician-technologists.
Physicists and engineer-physicists are distributed in the usual manner to universities and research laboratories. Engineer-designers are distributed to the departments of industry that deal with the projecting and designing of devices.
Engineer-technologists are distributed to optical industries dealing with the production of optical units and devices.
The training for those four trends are different. Each of them is characterized by its own proportions of course cycles (see Table 2 ). Besides these differences there are significant differences in contents and programs within those cycles. The physical-mathematical cycle plays the most important role in the soviet system of optical education. Even in the minimum case for technologists and designers it consists of rather serious courses, as shown in the Table 3 . For physicists and engineer-physicists the content of these courses is approximately doubled. As a rule the level of training for those courses is very high as are the requirements. Usually these courses serve as a barrier for students to get access to further education. The main reason of a student's dismissal is the impossibility to pass the mathematics and physics examinations. The rejection of students takes place in the first years of education due to their failure on these courses, and consists of 20-50% of the student contingent in various Institutes. The specialization usually begins from the fourth year of education and initially takes place along with other cycles. On last 5-th year students have the specialized courses only.
Specialization consists of studying a number of courses corresponding to concrete fields of optical science or techniques and of practical work along those directions. As a rule physicists and engyneer-physicists of the 4-th and 5-th years of education are working 2-4 days in a week in scientific-research laboratories, taking part in real scientific research. During rest days of a week students are studying in University classrooms.
During specialization engineer-designers and engineer-
technologists have practice at industries and design bureaus of optical firms. As usual 2-3 practices take 15-20 weeks. During a practice there are no lectures and seminars in classrooms. At practice students are becoming workers or engineers. It should be noticed that scientific-research and practice take place outside the Universities but at those laboratories where later activities of student are expected. Specialization is finished with the defense of a diploma thesis (for physicists) and a diploma design (for engineers) which takes 3-4 months. The student spends this stage of education where he will be employed. Such an organization of specialization allows to adapt the students to their future working places and firms get the possibility to select their future employees. Moreover at firms, the students are usually supervised by leading specialists from scientific laboratories whose scientific level in narrow fields of science is much higher than that of University instructOrs. That is in general the system of optical education in the USSR which had been used up to the end of the 80-ies. What will happen to this system in the near future?
Now our country is changing rapidly. The transformation of the USSR to the Commonwealth of Independent States may lead to the formation of independent systems of education in the republics. Thus various models of education are expected to adopt a two-stage system of education in Universities with 4-year cycles for the BS and 2-year cycles for the MS. The 4-year education is expected to obtain governmental financial support, the training of specialists for the MS degree is expected to be paid by students of firms. If the economical collapse is not stoped and a rapid conversion of optical plants from military to civil production is not made a great decrease in the number of optical specialists graduating is expected. However that will happen without a decrease of financial support so the material maintenance of education will be improved.
Significant changes are expected in relation to international cooperation in education. The development of new technologies for education corresponded first of all to the use of computers and special training laboratories, and it is expected that this will This table demonstrates the total amount of hours which student spends for each discipline including self-making work. The work in classrooms is about 60%. All the humanitarian, scientific-natural and technical cycles are finished usually till the 4-th year of education. In the 5-th year students study the disciplines of specialization which are very widely represented. Table 5 demonstrates some special courses delivering now. Institute and others. In 6-th year students are busy entirely with diploma thesis preparing.
. CONCLUSION
The main features of optical education in the USSR are:
-general physical-mathematical (including optical) education in high schools,
-division of specialists training on 3 directions: scientific research (physicist, engineer-physicist), designing (engineerdesigner), production (engineer-technologists),
-wide physical-mathematical education for engineers,
-single-stage system of education with specialization at 4-5-th years,
-long-time scientific (for physicists) and industrial (for engineers) practices on places of future work. Naturally in the present report we have given a general review of optical education in USSR. We consider it as an introduction to a more detailed acquaintance with the soviet system of optical education which is delivered at the Conference in the reports of my colleagues from the USSR.
